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WORTH $45,000 
HEAR OTTAWA

1 ROBBERS MAKE 
i NEW AWEMPT 

TO GET CASH

%******%***%%*%%

\ INCOME TAX WILL
BE ABOUT $100,000,000 ».

*e First Installment Brought Into % 
Dominion Treasury Over 

$39,000000, But Other*
Will Be Lew.

% COTTON WORKERS TO
00 BACK TO JOBS %

LUMBER FROM 
CANADA HELPS 
STATES’ TRADE

CHATHAM HAS 
BIGGEST FIRE 
IN LONG TIME

vs*
News of The WorldV *.

s% 'm% V% ••«-%V Two Handed Thoatand Em
ploye.. Accept Wage Settle

ment Plan Offered by 
Employee,

VV 1CANADA 1 ms■V
% Five banditti made second at

tempt in week to rob Imperial 
Bank at Bolton, Ont o

Four houses, two ban» and eer- 
eral ehede burned In big Are at 
Chatham, N. B.

Terrific thunder «tonna 
New Brunswick yssterda 
borne near Wodd stock 

Income tax collections
this year will be about

% ■■
% %%

■L% Ottawa, June 23,—Close to 
$10(^990,000 is the estimated 
revenue this year from income 
taxation, the second install
ment of which Is due & week 
from today. The response to 
the first Instalment was general 
and brought hi $39,000,000. The 
second will not be as heavy, as 
a proportion, varying from ten 
to seventy per cent, in differ
ent cities, paid the full tax at 
the start.

Manchester, England, , June 
settlement plan

%
Representative Young Plead» 

With Member» Not to 
Block Its Entrance.

Four Houses, Two barns, Sev- % 
jjeral Sheds and Other Out- «, 
W buildings Destroyed. '
Sfeared for town

AT ONE TIME %

Entire Lot Will Come Into 
Possession of Quebec Gov

ernment Without Cost.

Gang Fled When They SaW^ 
Two Cars of Armed Men % 

Appear on Scene.

MAN HUNT STARTED 
BUT THIEVES ESCAPE %

% ■.23—The wage 
offered by the employer» In the 
cotton Industry hen been ac- 
quteaeed tn by all branches of 
the spinning trade, the wage 
reduction Involved affecting 
come 200.000 workers.

% V
%

%\ \
%N %
Vs V
%%The Ss INTENDED FOR A

WHOLESALE HOUSE
NO DANGER TO

AMERICAN DEALERS
%%last ament necessary was that %%

of the operative cotton spin
ner». and it was announ ced 
today they had unanimously 
decided to accept the settle
ment.

V$100,000,000k
Liquor worth S46.S00 Is captured 

near Hull and given to the Quebec 
Commission.

■premier MetgheU; tells Self-De
termination Leagudg he cannot 
Interfere In Irish qabsttem

UNITED S^TES.

Sam Gompers, Veteran labor 
leader, scores Hear* as an enemy 
of America, labor aad .of Ireland.

Republican member endeavors 
to prevent doty being placed on 
Canadian lumber, }

Three die of heat In New York 
and many others are prostrated.

BRITISH ISLES

% %
V ■-%

Hiding Spot Discovered Where %
Vision of the Road Bankers s % s •. % s S s % v % % % v
Used Was Excellent.

"Origin of Serious Outbreak is S 
Mystery—Lumber Yards m \ 
Great Danger,

Over 1,800 Cases of Good 
Stock in the Lot That Offi
cers Capture.

% Claims Demands for Free 
Lumber is Strong and Wide
spread. ,

% v
%

LAST STAGE OF 
FIGHT AGAINST 

THE SINN FEIN

G0MPERS FLAYS 
HEARSTP0UCY 
BEFORE A. F. OF L.

Bolton, Oat., June $3—A neoond at
tempt to hotel up officiale of the Im
perial Bank of this village on their 
way with a money parcel to a branch 
of the bank at Palgrave was made 
today, according to the bank officials 
themselves, Profiting by the experi
ence gained on Tuesday last, wnen 
five bandits made a desperate effort 
to waylay a motor car conveying 
money from Bolton to Patgmve, man
ager War brick, of the Bolton branch of 
the Imperial Bank, went forth today 
with formidable armament, and with 
reinforcements from Palgrave.

Ready for Attack.

Two motor cars left Bolton with 
manager Warbriok and three assist
ants, the party being armed with 
rifles, shot guns and revolvers. They 
were preceded by a car from Palgave 
with four armed men who acted in the 
capacity of an advance guard.

Information had been given that 
tramps or bandits were still hanging 
about Cedar Mills, the scene of the 
exchange of shots with bandits last 
Tuesday, and the three cars were 
driven straight for that place.

Gang Fled Away.

Two men emerged from the bush at 
the roadside presumably with the in
tention of robbing the teller of the 
bank In Bolton on his semi-weekly trip 
to the bank at Pal-grave, but when 
they saw the superior force in tae 
road they beat a hasty retreat into 
the woods.

A man hunt began, with manager 
Warbrick In command, but no capture 
was made. In a clump of cedars was 
discovered the hiding place of the 
bandits. Proa this vantage point they 
could obtain a good view of the road 
without being seen themselves. There 
was evidence that they had l-mched 
In the cedanTqulte recently.

«pedal to The Standard
Chatham, N. B., June hi—The most 

mysterious fire Chatham has experi
enced tor some years occurred early 
this morning and resulted In the de
struction of four houses in Aberdeen 
street, two large bams, several sheds 
end outbuildings with the greeter part 
of their contents» besides doing con
siderable damage to other buildings 
la the vicinity. It etarted in a barn 
belonging to James Foley and by the 

rfft.me the alarm was given had spread 
Uto several nearby buildings which 

were soon a 
the fire department and cl Use n* arrtv 
ed the fire had made great headway 
and fanned by a strong westerly wind 

1 threatened to wipe out the entire east
ern section of the town.

(Montreal* June 23—As a result of 
a eeheure operated early today, liquor 
to the value of $46,000 has come into 
the possession of the Quebec Liquor 
Comm lesion at practlcaHy 
The seizure was made an 
alcoholic liquor possession and trans
portation act,” passed last session as 
the supplementary measure to the 
Quebec liquor law.

The Hquor was seized after coming 
from Ottawa over the bridges into 
Hull In motor trucks. They were al
lowed to pass but their destination 
was ascertained and subsequently the 
liquor was seised, some of it being 
found on the premises recently rented 
for the purpose of establishing a, re
tail depot for the city of Hull, while 
cases were found in yards throughout 
the city.

Washington, June 23—The battle 
over the question of whether lumber 
shall be admitted free from Canada to 
the United States or a duty shall be 
imposed was begun on the floor of 
the House today. Representative 
Young, Republican of North Dakota, in 
a speech strongly objected to a duty. 
Mr. Young Is a member of the ways 
and means committee which is fram
ing the bill.

Mr. Young presented detailed figures 
to show that the lumber costs are 
practically the same in Canada and 
the United States. He declared the 
demand for free lumber in this 
try was strong and general.

May Endanger Trade

po cost 
der “the

Crown Forces Endeavor to 
Save Irish from Criminal 

Republican Dement.

"Traitor to America, to Cause 
of Freedom, Enemy of Labor 

and of Ireland."

VETERAN LEADER IN
MERCILESS SPIRIT

; makes bitter as* 
e of Nations, 
don that De 
in raid re* 

"released at

Earl CtM-zon 
sault upon the 

Report reaches 
Valera was capt 
cently by British, 
once.________ _

UNDER ARREST 
FOR TYING UP 
LIQUOR GUARD

Leagtie 
es Lon 
pturid 
sh. but ULSTER HOUSE

READS ROYAL SPEECHmass of flames, When
;

Mr. Young urged Congress not to 
endanger “our splendid trade with 
Canada” by the foolish policy of a 
tariff on lumber. He said :

“Mr. Speaker, we shall be very 
short sighted, indeed, if we overlook 
our splendid export trade to Canada.
We sell more manufactured stuff to 
Canada than to any other foreign 
country. It must be an injurious fac
tor ir^ securing Canadian business for 
the Canadians to find it necessary to 
pay in settlement for American goods 
$111, for every $100 money draft sent 
to our country, which they have been 
doing for a year or so past.

Sees More Trouble

“It goes without saying that the re
duction of our imports from Canada 
acts as a factor to increase the dis
parity in the money exchange rates 
between thé two countries We ought 
to take into account that shutting out 
$60,000,000 worth of lumber from Can
ada will be still further aggravating 
the money exchange situation and 
making it still more difficult for ojr A . 
manufacturers to export their pro- f * 
ducts to Canada. If the lumber manu- V 
facturers were hard pressed by rea- \ 
son of foreign competition and in a 
critical condition it might not be fair 
to ask them to suffer for the benefit 
o' exporters generally throughout the 
United States. Fortunately no such 
situation has arisen in connection 
with the lumber industry, and it seems 
to me that we ought not, under the 
circumstances, to endanger our entire 

by the imposition 
of a foolish, indefensible duty on lum
ber.”

Urges Ulster to Form Wise 
Government to be Example 
for Rest of Island.

Delegates Cheer Compere 
Loudly as He Defends His 
Irish Policy.

1,800 Cases Caught

Altogether about 1,800 cases were 
seized. The liquor will be brought to 
Montreal, analyzed by the commis
sion's experts and placed on sale in 
the usual way by the retail stores

Numerous Outbreaks
Belfast, June 23—In line with his 

expressed desire to meet Earn cnn De 
Valera in the council of All Ireland, 
provided for under the Homo Rule 
Act, Sir James Craig, the Ulster Pre
mier, was nominated to the cuui.cil 
by the Ulster House 
prior to the adjournment of the parlia
ment today un ill September 20. The 
Home Rule Act provides for 
cil comprising repr
section of the country, vo be chosen 
by the parliaments of North 
South Ireland.

Two other nominees of the Com
mons are members of the Ulster Cab
inet, Sir Dawson Bates, the Home 
Secretary, and U. M. Am;resw, the 
Minister of Labor. Others named are 
J. M. Barbour and Wm. Ooote.

Senate Actions
The Senate, before adjournment, 

nominated sir members, including 
peer and a iaborite, to the council ot 
All-Ireland to be esmbliiho'i under 
the Home Rule bill.

At the initial business session ot 
both Houses this morning, the King s 
speech to the legislatures was read. 
It was distinct from the 
ceived yesterday and emphasized the 
provision for die creation oi All-Ire
land Council with the hope that it 
mignt lead to the establishment ot 
Peace throughout the country. 1 he 
speech mentioned as subjects of legis
lation the remodelling of the educa
tional system, amendments of the 
licensing Law and the improvement 
of agriculture and trade development.

“It will be your duty," the speech 
said, “while pursuing this policy 
effectively guarding the safety of per- 
sons and property, to furnish such an 
example of wise and just government 
that shall inspire confidence through
out the country and thus contribute 
to healing the differences that have 
long disturbed Ireland."

Last Stage of Fight

Belfast, June 23—Sir Hamar Green 
wood. Chief Secretary for Ireland, ad
dressing a mixed gathering of Crown 
forces in the Newtonards’ training 
camp today, said the final phase or 
the struggle in Ireland was being eu 
te red upon. The Crown forces, Sir 
Hamar declared, had no quarrel with 
the Irish people, but instead wanted 
to rescue them from the criminal 
minority in Ireland which held life 
cheaply and was opposed to civiliza
tion. The chief secretary exhorted 
bis hearers to stick to their duty in 
the “murder campaign" to the end, 
and to maintain discipline, regardless 
of provocation.

Sparks and burning embers were 
carried a considerable distance and it 
required the services of a very large 
bucket brigade to put out the numer
ous fires caused by these Calling on the ation of Labor today by 
roofs which owing to the tong period Samuel Compears as a "traitor to the 
of dry weather ignited very readily, cause of America, to the cause of tree- 
Or the opposite side of the street and dom, an enemy of labor and of Ire- 
abso at some distance to tbs east a Land.”
large quantity of lumber of various The statement together with many 
kinds belonging to the J. B. Snowball 
Co. was piled and had the fire suc
ceeded In reaching this nothing could 
have saved the eastern portion of 
the town while the lumber loss would 
have been enormous.

Denver, June 23»—William Randolph 
Hears! was denounced on the floor of 
the convention of the American Fedef- 

President
While Guards Were Locked 

up Liquor Valued at $160,- 
000 Was Carried Away.

THREE THOUSAND
CASES IN SHIPMENT

MINERS WHO 
ARE WORKING 

INTIMIDATED

of Commons

tati v es of eachother denunciatory remarks regarding 
Hearst çiade by President Gompers in 
reply to a question from the floor as 
to his stand on the Irish question, 
was cheered and applauded by the 
delegates.

Liquor May be Returned to 
Hull But Only After It Has 
Been Inspected.

WM the Attack.

The veteran labor leader declared 
Hearst had 

he had declined 
mad chariot foft 
Hatted States,*6 
tided to. “see to 
S» undisturbed. <

No Actual Violence Yet But 
Fear is Keeping Many 

of the Pits Idle.

Brigade did Well

Chatham Fire 
fW A» Skidd attacked him because 

be ^chained to his 
bsldency of the 
-eeause he had 
it Mexico shall 
ot be over-run

Ottawa, June 23.—As a result of the 
midnight removal of thousands of 
bottles of booze from this city to Hull, 
which Is ecroee the provincial border 
In Quebec, three men, Joseph Burna
by and Ernest Henley at Hull, and 
Richard Devlin, of Ottawa, were re
manded on a charge of kidnapping 
today. It is alleged that the men left 
to guard the booze was locked in an 
upstairs room while the liquor valued 
at $160,000 was taken away in huge 
motor trucks.

it. after an hour’s
safe to predict tMil the Bra would« GED

Defining his stand on the Irish ques
tion. President Gompers declared that 
he carried out every declaration 
of the Federation, extending sympa
thy and aid to the ‘Irish Republic." 
-The only real charge against me la, 
and I plead guilty to it that I have not 
freed Ireland,**’ he said.

fuariT that Its progress 
stopped before reaching their premis
es, removed all their household effects. 
At five o’clock it was under control 
and the greater part of the large num
ber of citizens who had witnessed the 
spectacular blaze returned to their 
homes.

LIGHTNING HIT 
LIKE 4.9 SHELL 

ONOLD“DUGOUT”

Clyde Shipyard Workers Have 
Accepted a Cut in Tfieir 
Wages.

message re

trade with CanadaLondon, June 23.—In all the British 
coal fields where miners have return
ed to work they are being subject to 
intimidation by the strikers.

So far there has not been much act
ual violence, but the fear of it is pre
venting the re-opening of many pits. 
In Scotland soldiers are protecting 
the miners working in the few col
leges which have resumed oper
ations.

The miners* leaders win ana enable 
in London tomorrow to prepare for 
the conference of representatives of 
unions threatened with wage reduc
tions, which has been called for Sat
urday. At this conference the miners 
will press for a general strike, in
volving five million additional men, 
but it is generally believed their

Out at Noon Never Faithless.
was flütilyneittog?^dbTtoebtiklliS i ~1 “W m”,J" sllo’V1

large barns, sheds and outbuildings. In ! Labor declared that policies be pnr- 
additlon to the loss of his building sued, even if they drove men to Jail. 
Mr. Foley lost a valuable horse, sever- I did not falter in the fight or In the 
al smelt nets and rigging stored in ; faith.” President Gompers expressed

regret that he had to discuss this 
matter before the election of officers.

Sent to Montreal.

The entire liquor stock of the On
tario Export Company which __
moved from the warehouse In Ottawa 
and placed in hands of officers of the 
Quebec liquor commission tn Hull, was 
transported to Montreal in freight cars 
this afternoon. There are 3,000 cases 
in the shipment.

’ The liquor may come back to Hull, 
but not until each package has been 
examined by Inspectors and chemists 
In the employ of the commission. The 
whiskey was in Hull not more than 
24 hours when Instructions were re
ceived to forward the recently purch
ased stock to Montreal.

Halifax Priest Who Figured in 
Church Smash, Recalls 

War Experiences.
WIRE FLASHES

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

BOLT TORE HOLE
IN CHURCH TOWER

the barn. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

Daughter of Late Lord Rob
erts Will Spend Summer in 
Canada.

U. S. PopulationREVOLT AGAINST 
LLOYD GEORGE A 

GREAT FAILURE

Three Die from Heat

New York, June 23—Three deaths 
and several prostrations from the op 
pressive heat which has kept the city 
sizzling since yesterday, were reported 
tcnlght. Th'e highest climb of the 
mercury was 86 at 3 p. m., compared 
with 93 yesterday.

Alberta Election July 18

Edmonton, June 23—Writs were is
sued today calling for a provincial el
ection in Alberta to be held on Mon
day, July 18, with nominations one 
week earlier, on Monday, July 11.

» June 28—The racialWashington,
com-DOsition of the United States in 
1920, shows the country to contain Plan* w111 Pr(yv« abortive. 
94,622,431 white persons, 10,463,013 
negroes, 242,959 Indians, 111,626 Jap
anese, 61,686 Chinese add 9,485 others.
The Japanese race exceeded by far the 
rate of growth in the last ten years 
of all other classes..

Halifax, N. S., June 33—The Cun- 
ard liner Caronla steamed into port 
l ere tonight after a six-day unevent 
full ran from Liverpool via Queens
town. The steamer was delayed for 
a few hours each day during the lat 
ter patt of the voyage by heavy fog. 
Two hundred and fifty-four passen
gers landed here and 716 remained 
aboard to sail tor New York tomor
row morning. Among the passengers 
were the Countess Roberta, daughter 
of the late Earl Roberta, who is on 
her way to Grand Metis, Que., to 
spend a summer holiday; and Rob
ert Armitage, a recent Oxford gradu
ate who is bound to Labrador to aenve 
with Dr. W. T. Grenfell.

Just Like the War 
“The sensation was exactly similar 

to that one experienced %hen a 4.9 
shell made a direct hit on one's “dug- 
out," said Rev. Father O'Sullivan, de
scribing his feelings when a bolt of 
lightning struck the spire of St. 
Thomas Aquinas’ Roman Catholic 
church at the corner of Jubilee Road 
and Oxford street here this after
noon. Father O’Sullivan was con
ducting a B£Me class in the basement 
of the church when the lightning 
struck the front of the wooden tower 
just below the cap of copper sheath 
tog, smashed a gaping hole In the 
roof and emerging at the base of the 
tower in the direction o$ the audi
torium nauM a considerable gash 
along the gable. The damage will be 
easily repaired.

Killed When Rifle
Was Discharged

General Strike Discouraged.

Some reports say that their gen
eral strike proposai met with « dis
couraging reception at the tabor party 
conference at Brighton the other day, 
and it Is generally thought that If the 
other unions take action it will be 
designed to save the face of the min
ers' leaders and make their surrend
er easier and not to extend the strike.

Much recrimination haa dveloped 
within the miners federation itself. 
A leading member of the important 
Nottinghamshire branch of the feder
ation publicly declared last night 
that all the suffering which the strike 
had Imposed could be laid at the door 
of an element among the Welsh min
ers who were out to wreck the capit
alists system.

This wrecking element he said had 
first adopted tne ca* canny policy, 
and now wanted to dip Into the Mid
land miner's tin. They shottfd pro
duce coal, not try to exploit others, 
he said.

Gov't Never in Danger in Dis
cussion That Began in 

the Commons.
Youth Missing Since Monday 

Found Lying Beside Barbed 
Wire Fence.

QUEBEC VILLAGE BURNEDii
i Quebec, June 23—Lying in the path 

of a forest fire which broke out this 
afternoon, the village of Ville Ray. 
Lctbiniere county, was razed to the 
ground, while the people had to take 
renige in the village of Lotbiniere 
There ewre no serious casualties, but 
the property loss, which Includes the 
complete destruction of all the houses 
in the villages, as well as the C. N. 
R. station and

very heavy.

PREMIER PREDICTS
TRADE REVIVAL

Killed in Theatre Collapse
Johnstown, Pa., June 23—Seven per

sons are known to have been killed 
and many injured in the collapse of 
the Grand Theatre at Barnesboro early 
tonight. Nine persons were rescued 
from the ruins and sent to Spangler 
Hospital.

-Halifax, June 23.— Beside & barbed 
wire fence behind Joe Miller's house, 
about a mile and a half from his home 
John Hennlgar, nineteen years old. a 
son of John Hennlgar of Maple Grove, 
Hants County, was found this morn
ing with a bullet through hie heart, 
His 38.56* rifle with a discharged cart
ridges in the chamber was lying trader 
hie head.
Ups, of Maitland held 
and declared that death had

Attack Premier HughesPosition Occupied by Hon. 
Dr. Addison, Storm Centre, 
to be Discontinued,

London, Jane 23—The Times- oor- 
respondent at Adelaide says a sensa
tion lue been caused there by the 
acting of tike premier of South Aus
tralia. Hon. A. H. Peake, In advising 
the mining companies and their 
Ploy es to agree upon a wage below 
the rate fixed by the courts, as a liv
ing wage. Such advice Is illegal and 
a pretty controversy has been started, 
the political effects of which may well 
be of first importance.

serious damage to 
ven miles of roadbed, will be

Fog at Halifax

Halifax, N. S., June 33—.Foggy 
breezes off the Atlantic and a thunder 
shower this afternoon kept Haligonians 
from perspiring and the mercury in 
their thermometers below seventy to
day. Late tonight the mercury touch
ed fifty-five and was slowly climbing.

London, June 23.—^Proceeding in the 
House of Commons tonight afforded 
a test of the reality of the socalled 
coalition revolt against Premier Lloyd 
George.

On vote on cabinet offices occasion 
wae taken to discuss Dr. Christopher 
Addison's position as minister without 
portfolio whose £5,000 salary is sup
posed to be one of the main grounds 
of protest by Memorialists against 
waste. There wee certainly some 
criticism but no evidence of organized 
revolt The government was never in 
danger. Premier Lloyd George, how
ever, while defending the appointment 
of Dr. Addison, announced that it 
would be discontinued. The Premier 
said that • from signs obtaining and in
formation received he expected there 
shortly would be a substantial trade

Medical examiner O. Phil-
an autopsy 

been ac
cidental. It is supposed that the rifle 
went off as he was attempting to climb 
through the fence. Young Hennigar 
had been missing since Tuesday after
noon when he took his horse to pae-

ABITIBI DIVIDEND PASSED
Montreal, June 23—In view of the 

strike which caused the closing down 
of the plant of the Abitibi Power and 
Paper Company, Limited, for a period 
of four weeks and A view of the de
sirability of conserving cash during 
the usual general business conditions 
prevailing at the present time in all T°e 6ame *0«akcr gave a example 
industries, the directors of the com- of the financial result of the strike, 
pany at their meeting this afternoon. î8ayinC that the Nottinghamshire min- 
declded not to pay any dividend on ers had not only exhausted their funds 
the common stock for the three amounting to 250,000 pounds, but were 
months ending June 30th. one hundred thousand pounds in debt.

As indicating the effect of the strike 
AIDS ™*; upon the iron trades a prominent

London, June 23—The British Gov- iron master points out that for the 
erement ha« weed to compound iU „rst time In never*! generations not

three pounds sterling per acre In re- * .“SSLy 300 ,re al
spect to the oat crop and four pounds Vm® , ™; e' . .
per acre In respect to the wheat crop. Tl*e 9*yde B,i:!>yar<lti workers have

——— - ——----------- accepted a reduction in wages of six
shillings nine pence per week.

*
Funds All Exnaueted. Rideout is Acquitted 

Sydney, N. S., June 23—A charge of 
breaking and entering against Tem
perance Act Inspector George R. Ride
out was thrown out by Magistrate 
Muggah when the case was called tor 
decision in the city court this attse- 

Last April Rideout seised a 
car of liquor belonging to WiUiasç 
Petrie, and Petrie entered the break- T<*v 
in g charge.

V. C. Air Hero
Killed In CrashTODAY

Brought Down 60 Planes and 
28 Balloons in the Fighting 
in France.

IMPERIAI-----Con stance Tatmadgo
In “Good References.* ESPERANTO IN SAME POSITION. 

Halifax, N. Q„ Jane 23.—A message 
received this morning from acting

West York By-Election
Ottawa, June 23—The date of the 

by-election for West York, OnL, has 
not yet been definitely decided opan, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of last- 
ice, stated tonight

m OPERA HOUSE — Frank Gould; 
Chester and Worrssj Other Big 
Vaudeville Features end “The 
Purple Riders* Serial.

superintendent A. (Nmugle, at Sable London, June 23.—Flight Lieu
tenant Proctor, one of the most 
famous of British air fighters, 
who won the Victoria Cross in the 
war, bringing down sixty enemy 
airplanes and twenty-eight bal
loons, was killed last evening 
when his plane crashed while he 
was
Plains. When at an altitude of 
three thousand feet, he started a 
loop, but the machine went into 
a nose dive. Lieut

Island, by C. EL Harvey, agent marine 
and fisheries. O^tiifax, reads:— 

“Bapersnto In same position.”Nationalize Industry
Settling War Bills Curzon Attacks League 

London, June 23—An unexpected 
attack on the covenant of the La^ee 
of Nations was made in the House 
of Lords tonight by Lord Corson» 
secretary of state for foreign affairs. 
He declared that many existing falter*

QUEEN SQUARE — Louise Lovely 
In “Partners of Fate.* CHICAGO POLICEMEN SHOT 

Chicago, June *3—Two policemen 
were shot and seriously injured early 
today when they attempted to ques
tion three negroes, one ot whom was 
killed a short time later by other 
police officers. A second negro, said 

participated In the Shooting.

London, June 23—A cable to the 
Times reports that the Australian Li
bor Congress has voted almost unani
mously to make socialization of indus
try, including exchange as well as the Allied 
productive and distributive processes, was asked by President Heading to-

Washington, June »$■—-Unrestricted 
authority for the secretary of the 
tretMiry in refunding the approxi
mately $10,000,000,000 owed by the 

nations to the United

86 AT MONCTON.
EMPRESS—'‘Bride 13*Moncton, June 23.—Official figures 

give temperature here today at 86 ds- 
grees, five degrees higher than y ester 
day. A

practising over Salisbury

* States STAR—“Sen of Tarzan* “Mott end 
Jeff,” Western Drama and 2 Reel
Comedy,

severe electrical storm of
the objective of the Labor party of the day in the first administration hill short duration in the evening gave 
dlnmmon wealth. ggPt to congres*. temporary relief.

national difficulties were due to the
Proctor'sto have 

was captured later.
Allies having taken the wrong tam
ing In the making of peace.
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